
Dialogues in the silent film “New Woman” 

Directed by  Cai Chu-sheng 
 
Wei-ming: Aren’t you Zhang Xiu-zhen of the music school? You’ve grown so beautiful in 

the past few years I don’t dare recognize you. You must be married; what shall I call 
you? 

 
Mrs .Wang: Call me Mrs. Wang or my student name like before. 
 
Wei: This is my old classmate, Mrs. Wang. This is Mr. Hai-chou Yu, the editor of Shanghai 

Press Inc. 
 
Yu:  What have you been today? 
 
Wei: I went to Shanghai Citizen Gazette for my author’s remuneration and did some 

shopping. Today’s Saturday, you must have some time to drop in my place for a chat? 
 
Yu: I was going to; there is some good news I want to bring you. 
 
Wang: Today’s Saturday; you must be free. I want to take you to dinner. Can you oblige me? 
 
Wei: Very sorry, I am tied up at the moment. 
 
Wang: I’ll pick you up later then. [hang up] 
 
Mrs. Wang: Xiao Wei, you have changed your name. You are now a writer. . . A few days 

ago, I read a novel by you; I didn’t know it was you. Well written. I also showed it to 
me husband. 

 
Yu: Your manuscript is being sent to print; but the manager is willing to pay you only 10% 

of your remuneration. And even that amount will be paid after the book is published. 
What do you think? 

 
Wei: Do whatever you see fit. After all, if it were not because of you, all my labor would 

have been in vain. 
 
Yu: Believe it or not, it is only your pen-name here; there has never been a “Ms.” or Mrs.” 

as the author before. Let me tell you the outrage of how our manager agreed to publish 
your work. [Recall]:  

 
Yu: Decided to reject it? Have you read it? 
 
Publisher: The title isn’t a good one; and the author is unheard of. It won’t sell. . . Mr. Yu, 

who’s this? your . . .  
 
Yu: No. It’s a friend of mine, the author of this work. 
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Publisher: Why didn’t you tell me the author is this young lady. If we reveal the author is a 

woman and publicize this, I’m sure the book will sell. [adds the word “Ms”] Now, go 
ask her to add a few lines of self-introduction. We’ll print it at once.  

 
[Recall over] 
 
Wei: I am going to give it to a young girl I like. You should like it; it is a woman who does 

not fall down. 
 
Mrs. Wang: Going out for fun again? While in Beijing I heard that you were out of bounds in 

Shanghai. 
 
Wang: That shows you don’t understand me. Everyday I am very busy; I wish I had time for 

fun. 
 
Mrs. Wang: Busy during the day, and busy at night too? You’re always out by yourself; I 

won’t trust you no matter what you say. 
 
Wang: In the evenings, most cases are social obligations among the Chinese business men 

who don’t bring their wives. To do business with them, I must socialize with them. 
 
Mrs. Wang: Your business has nothing to do with me. Have you ever given some money to 

spend. [sobbing] Everyday you go out in your newly purchased limo, while I, expected 
to be a “rich mistress,” takes public transportation when I go out. How can I face 
others? 

 
Wang: Tomorrow is Sunday, banks are all closed. But on Monday I’ll give you 2k to buy 

another car for you. Would that be enough? 
 
Mrs. Wang: 2k can only buy a piece of junk; you’d better keep the money. A new car is over 

2k. 
 
Wang: 4k. 
 
Yu: It’s not I’m unwilling to go out with you. We should not be dancing and leading this 

kind of decadent  life. 
 
Wei: I don’t understand why you are always as cold as an iceberg. 
 
Yu: Because I fear for something that may burn me up. Passion may burn you to ashes. 
 
Wang: I figured by now you would be free. Sorry to have you wait this long. Few days ago, 

on a trustee meeting, I heard the principle report that once the exams are over by 
Monday, we’ll break. You can rest and enjoy yourself during the break. [in the car] 
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Does it please you if we went to the Seaside International Dance Club in the suburb? 
May I smoke? 

 
[Wei’s recollection] 
 
 “Mr. Wang got his Ph.D. from America; he’s the chief liason officer in the Pan-

American Bank. Our principle has invited him to join the board of trustees. This is 
school’s music teacher, Ms. Wei-ming.” 

 
 “Your name sounds familiar. I am always interested in music and education. Hope 

we’ll exchange our ideas often in the future.” 
 
Wang: I am in love with you, the most beautiful person in the whole world. I wish you could 

be my life-long companion and wonder if you would be my wife. 
 
Wei: I’ve heard this before. What can a marriage bring me? “Life-long companion” means 

life-long captivity as a slave. 
 
Wang: I advocate marrying late and am still a becholar now. But do you mean to tell me you 

want to be single for life? 
 
Ah-Ying: I’ve a favor to ask of you. Could you wait for me at home after lunch? 
 
[letter]: Sis: Haven’t heard from you for a long time. You are probably very busy teaching. 

I’ve used up all my savings. Life is very difficult. I’ll take Xiao-hong going south 
tomorrow, and we’ll lean on you for the time being. Will be arriving in Shanghai in one 
day about noon time. Look forward to seeing you. 

 
[on the train] 
 
Sister:  We’ll be arriving in Shanghai in the afternoon when you will be able to see your 

mother. 
 
Xiao-gong: Aunt, I have a mother? 
 
Sister: Silly you, if you did not have a mother, where did you come from? 
 
Xiao-hong: Why didn’t you mention her before? What does my mother look like? same as 

the little rascal in our neighborhood? [looking at the picture] She’s really good looking. 
Who’s the man beside her? 

 
Sister: He’s your dad. [recall] 
 
 Wei-ming, “You take care of this poor child for me. I have no future here. I am going to 

Shanghai. 
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Xiao-hong: I don’t want this bad father. I want Mother.  
 
[letter]: Mr. Wang, the school board of trustees is scheduled to convene on July 1st to discuss 

issues of education and finance. 
 
Principle Wu: But she is very popular here; students all like her. I’m afraid that . 
 
[at dinner table] 
 
Landlady: The rice shop urged us to pay up. Could you pay your boarding fees at your 

earliest convenience? 
 
Ah-Ying: I wrote the lyric for a song to be titled “New Woman.” Could you put it into music 

please? Currently, I am working on popular but meaningless songs so that they become 
teaching materials in my class. In the end we must create and compose new songs 
ourselves. Hope you’ll join us in this. 

 
Yu: You should socialize with people like  Ah-Ying. 
 
[at train station] 
 
Xiao-hong: Mother, aunt told me you used to cry in the past as well.  
 
Sister: Perhaps she caught cold on the way here. Do you live nearby? 
 
Wei: Not close, and not big enough for us all either. Besides no one knows I have a child. 

I’m planning to find an apartment for you. Let’s go to a hotel. 
 
[business card]: Mr. Wei-de Qi, chief editor of Shanghai Citizen Gazette 
 
Qi:  Your articles are as good as the author who wrote them. Please send us more of your 

writings. Since we are no strangers, I can raise your pay. I’d love to have a picture of 
you as the pictorial for our magazine. A woman writer as pretty as you will generate 
enthusiasm and interest from our readers. 

 
Wei: But I don’t have one with me now. 
 
Qi: That’s fine. I’ll stop by your place to get it in the afternoon. Your address is? 
 
[letter]: To meet school’s new budget, several courses are combined or cancelled. Your 

music class is affected as a result. Please find a better and more deserving position 
elsewhere. Regrettably, Principle Wu 

 
Principle: Ms. Wei, don’t worry. Perhaps opportunities are awaiting you, 100 times better 

than being a school teacher. Our school will depend on your support in the future. For 
now, try to forgive me. You’ll understand everything in the future. 
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[note]: Ms. Wei-ming, your piano rental monthly fee has not been paid for 3 months, 

totalling 45 dollars. I came several times to collect it when you were away. Today I 
took a special trip here to ask you to come to our company in three days to settle this 
matter. Shanghai Piano Inc. 

 
Wei: I just got laid off from work. If my writings can be sold for money, I am afraid I’ll have 

to live by my pen in the future. 
 
Qi: Here’s 30 dollars, as advance payment for your writings to be published in Shanghai 

New Citizen Gazette. 
 
Wei: What do you take me for? Have some respect for yourself, please. 
 
Landlady: Please pay up the last two moths rent; we have no money to put in for you any 

more.  . . . Women as young and pretty and gifted in music as you should not have to 
worry about their food and clothes. 

 
Pimp: Then it is true that “At the rich who touch you, you smile; at the poor who touch you, 

you snarl.” 
 
Sister: If she continues coughing like this, it will get worse. Let’s take her to the hospital 
 
[in hospital] 
 
Wei: Doctor, is it serious? 
 
Doc. You can’t say it’s not serious because it has already developed into pneumonia. But 

new medical technology can guarantee her safety and well-being. We have just the 
medicine for pneumonia and she’ll be cured in two weeks. Take this for her 
hospitalization. 

 
Acnt: 37.50 dollars for 15 days of hospitalization in 3rd class room; infusion 10 dollars a day; 

medication 8 dollars a day for 5 days. $127.50 in total please. . . . If this is more than 
the actual cost, you’ll be give nthe money left when she leaves. 

 
Wei: Sir, could you let us pay part of it now and pay up the rest later? 
 
Acnt: I wish I could be more flexible. The regulations are the same no matter which hospital 

you go. 
 
Wei: You take her back to the hotel first. Let me see what I can do. 
 
Yu: Urgent? What would cost over 120 dollars? 
 
Wei: Please don’t ask me why now. Let’s go talk to your boss. 
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Publisher: Your novel is written well. It’s being published. In a few days it will be out. 
 
Yu: Ms. Wei says she needs 120 dollars of her money in advance for an immergency 

situation. 
 
Publisher: The market is sluggish. Our employees’ pay has been held back for 2 months. We 

hope authors like you could understand this. Moreover, fee for publication has never 
been paid in advance. 

 
Yu:  What kind of personal matter is this that gets you worry so much? 
 
Hotel clerk: Please pay for the past three days. 
 
Sister: Tell the front desk to call back later. 
 
Wang: Are you packing up to go somewhere? Only today did I learn about your being let go. 

I am here to see if I could assist you in any way. If you liked I could easily have you 
rehired. However, for someone like you, teaching is a waste of talent.  . . . I love you so 
much, I am crazy. I can’t eat or sleep. Say “Yes” to what I asked of you. 

 
Wei: How much can I pawn this ring for? 
 
Wang: I don’t know. I just bought it for 3.200 dollars cash. If you say “Yes” everything I 

own is yours. 
 
Wei: I’ll never marry and become a slave for life. I’ll never love a man like you, let alone I 

am not in the mood for romance right now. . . . [on the phone with her sister] Okay, no 
need to stay in that hotel any more. Pay off the hotel and move in with me. Let’s live 
together.  . . . [to landlady] Please give me an estimate of how much I could pawn these 
clothes for? 

 
Landlady: A couple of hundred dollars, but the pawn shop will only give you 20 dollars at 

most. For young ladies like you, money ought not to be hard to have. Don’t let your 
worries ruin your health. 

 
Doc. Now she’s in grave danger. If not immediately sent to a well-equipped hospital, she 

may not make it. 
 
Landlady: Dinner is served. 
 
Pimp: The dude tonight  is a big cheeze and would not compromise his taste. Says if he finds 

some one appealing, he’ll pay several hundred to have her over his place. The one 
rendting your apartment looks perfect. If you could get her to go, you’ll make more 
than sending your own girl. 
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Wei: What?! You ask me to sell myself. Only a slave would sell her body. 
 
Landlady: That’s true. But in this world we woman have no other way to make money short 

of doing this. I am aware you are unwilling to do it, but are you going to watch your 
daughter die without lifting a finger? 

 
Wei: All right. I’ll go and be a slave for one night.   . . . My child, cry no more. Mommy’s 

going to save you and take you to a hospital tomorrow. 
 
Landlady: Please don’t cry any more, I just made your face with powder. Those spending big 

money for fan don’t care if you have grief. You must put some smile on your face. 
 
[Shanghai New Citizen Gazette headline]: “Love from the Grave” a novel by Ms. Wei-ming, 

a new woman writer to appear in China’s culture frontier, published by Shanghai Press 
Inc. 

 
Madam Xu: I’ll introduce you to a friend who has class. If you two hit it off really well, I am 

sure, with your look, you’ll make over one hundred easy. 
 
Wang: There’s no need to wear masks any more. Let’s talk business. You tell me how much 

for one night. How does 3,200 sound to you? 
 
Wei: You dogs, set up trap and trap to force women like me to sell ourselves in one way or 

another. But the nets above and snares below that you take for granted will one day . . .  
 
Wang: No need to be upset. Since you work for Madam Xu, let’s talk it out. You think I am 

not as good as the others? . . . What are you? It’s none of your business. Damn. 
 
Ah-Ying: I am a person. It is you who are a thing. 
 
Mrs. Wang: I took you as my old classmate. Shame on you to want to seduce my husband. 

You are a low-life pretending to be a woman of class and giving women who have class 
bad names. And you [to her husband] consider yourself to have class, yet swept off 
your feet by this fox lady. Do you know why she paints herself like a ghost in front of 
those shady-looking men? 

 
Wang [in bed]: What kind of woman writer is she! 
 
Mrs. Wang: Then it is true that you don’t love her? 
 
Wang: Misunderstand me all you want, but it would be a joke if I should love a woman like 

her. Wei-de Qi is a known womanizer. Women he praises are all trash. What are you 
jouleas about? [later in a public gathering] Where did you find Wei-ming? Did you 
really think she’s writer? 
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Qi: To be honest, I had no intention to praise her from the very beginning. She didn’t 
deserve our appreciation of her. But the manager wanted to rope her in and told us to 
hold off our criticism of her. Why, do you know something about her? 

 
Wang: If you publish this, don’t implicate me. 
 
Yu: Why didn’t you tell me before. Although I am not rich, I have friends willing to help. It 

would not be a hopeless situation. 
 
Sister: Shall we have that doctor come in again? 
 
Wei [saw sleeping pill]: My child, we are hopeless. Mother will be right with you after you 

are gone. 
 
Sister: Sis, it’s sad enough the child has left us. Do you want to abandon me too? 
 
Wei: There’s no way I could continue living. We are powerless to change society. Talk to 

Ah-Ying about your future. 
 
[manuscript for news report] “An Ugly Chapter of a Woman Writer” 
 
Doc. The time and the amount she took [sleeping pill] give us hope that she may come out 

again. But her heart is very weak, and she is nerve wracked. Let’s commit her to a 
hospital at once. 

 
Sister: Sir, you probably are a good friend of my sister. Could you take her to the hospital? I 

am out of mind. 
 
Yu: Here’s 50 dollars. Close to the silk factory there is a hospital. I’ll call an ambulance. 
 
[News! News! Woman writer Wei-ming committed suicide!] 
 
Wei: You are trying to save me? Have I suffered not enough already? Ah-Ying, please find 

my sister find a job. I am finished. Let me be. 
 
Ah-Ying: I know you are in pain. But suicide is only for the weak-minded. Your death only 

makes you the laughing stock of society. Is it worth it? 
 
Wei:  I don’t care. You can’t be hurt by what you don’t see. 
 
Ah-Ying: All right, now take a look at this. [news reports] “Wei-ming’s suicide: the fate of 

romantic women, and the lesson for modern girls;” “Her Secret Life Exposed: once a 
prostitute and a mother of a bastard;” “Suicide Is No Fashion: Women Prove Weaker 
Sex” 

 
Wei: I want my revenge! 
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Yu: In order to do that, you need to abandon your misanthropic outlook first. Have you 

forgotten the meaning of that doll that never falls down? Life is a struggle. The victory 
belongs to those who stand up after they fall down. 

 
Ah-Ying: That’s right. If you die, everything ends with it. Although individual revenge is 

futile, to be alive is the prerequisite of everything. 
 
Wei: Yes. I am going to live on, to be free from those meaningless personal frustrations. I’ll 

begin a new life, now that I have already died once. Nurse, when can I be released from 
the hospital? 

 
Nurse: She is already detoxicated. But the patient is very weak and has had heart disease. 

There might be complications. Try not to speak to her. 
 
Wang: Issue her an exit pass. 
 
Publisher: Committed suicide? What a shame! It’s a shame that we didn’t ask her to write 

more novels. Must find out if there are works she left unpublished. Say, why don’t we 
hold a memorial meeting in her honor; not that we have feelings for her, but it will 
generate news-worthy materials for you, and increase her fame for me. 

 
Wei: Please save me! I want to live! I want to live!! 
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